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Abstract
 While studying the mode of encysting shown by large forms of the unicellular 
animal of the genus Stentor (500 - 1000 microns) we were able to consistently demon-
strate the appearance of dwarf forms, not previously described, which arose from nuclei 
released from the disrupted larger cells. These larger cells had encysted in an unfavorable 
environment due to evaporation to a dry state.When sterile Stentor media was added to 
the deep well slides, active micronuclei were observed undergoing segmentation and 
separation into 2 or 4 dwarf Swimmers.  Following the progression of these dwarfs over 
several days, allowed us to view their life cycle eventually leading to their own encysting 
stage.
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Introduction

 Unicellular animals of the genus Stentor have been the 
subject of study dating back to the 19th century[1]. These organ-
isms have been shown to regenerate entirely from surgically 
segmented sections[2]. More recent studies have ascribed other 
unusual abilities of the non-neural single cell organisms, includ-
ing potential learning under controlled circumstances[3].
 In the present study, we discovered a previously unre-
ported dwarf variety of actively mobile Stentor coeruleus that 
derived from progenitor micronuclei shed from the much larger, 
well known varieties that were allowed to encyst by evaporation 
and rehydration with sterile Stentor media in deep well slides.

Methods

 Deep well slides (Figure 1, n = 10) were initially un-
covered so that the well could be filled with Stentor culture solu-
tion. Both the deep well slides and Stentor cultures were ob-
tained from Carolina Biological Supply Company (Burlington, 
NC, USA). The culture solutions were examined microscopi-
cally before and after the solutions were allowed to evaporate 
in the deep well slides (uncovered) for 24 hours. Stentor media 
obtained from Carolina Biological Supply Company was pre-
pared from pellets dissolved in 1 liter of deionized water. After 
being brought to a boil the solution was decanted into 200 cc jars 
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and set aside to cool. After 24 hours, all uncovered wells with 
evaporated contents were filled with Stentor media solution and 
sealed with their respective plastic covers. Each deep well was 
examined microscopically for the first few hours and daily for 
the next 10 days. For controls, ten deep well slides were filled 
with sterile Stentor media and examined with the same schedule 
as described for the experimental group.  

Figure 1: The uncovered deep well slide is shown at the right 
and the plastic sealing cover at the left.
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Statistical Analysis
 After 24 hours the number of deep well slides that 
showed dwarf “swimmers’ and/or the presence of stationary 
cells with internal circulation, “progenitors.” (See below) were 
compared with those in whom these features were not observed. 
Chi-square analysis (2X2 contingency table) was used to calcu-
late the presence or absence of swimmers and progenitors fol-
lowed by a Yates and Exact ad hoc test. A p value of ≤ 0.05 was 
considered significant.

Results

 (Figure 2 A-D) shows the various forms of large Sten-
tors found in the initial culture solution placed in the deep well 
slides. These different ciliated varieties of Stentor coeruleus 
range in size from 500 to 1000 microns. They also showed dif-
ferences as either sessile organisms, i.e. attached to vegetation 
(B and C) or as fast or slow free swimming forms (A and D, 
respectively). 

Figure 2: The different forms of the large Stentors. (A) A free swim-
ming Stentor. (B) Trumpet shaped Stentor with long stem or holdfast 
attaching to vegetation. (C) Sessile form similar to Stentor in A, but 
attached to vegetation. (D) Oblong shaped mobile form. Magnification 
10X

Figure 3: An encysted cell whose membrane has disrupted shed-
ding micronuclei (arrows). Magnifications 10X.

 After 24 hours of evaporation of the culture solution, 
these large forms of Stentor went into an encysted stage. Some 
of these cells showed disrupted membranes. Figure 3 illustrates 
such a cell with release of micronuclei (arrows).
 At this time, the deep well slides were filled with the 
sterile Stentor media solution (pH 6.5) and the plastic covers 
were snapped into place sealing the contents within. Over the 
next 4 hours and successive days (~ 10 days) the slides were 
examined microscopically. Specifically we searched for mobile 
dwarf cells and stationary cells with movement of internal inclu-
sions. The former ranged in size from 30 - 45 microns whereas 
the latter were smaller (~20 microns) showing circulating inter-
nal inclusions. Figure 4 (Vedio, shown in link: https://dl.drop-
boxusercontent.com/u/23485529/PICT0052.AVI, control/right 
click or copy & paste link into browser) shows a cell containing 
many inclusions in rapid motion. Within 10 - 20 minutes, the cell 
segmented and subsequently separated as 4 mobile individuals. 
In a small number of cases these active progenitor cells gave rise 
to only 2 “ swimmer” which segmented and dispersed. It should 
be noted that the sequence and timing of these events were quite 
variable. Within 24 to 48 hours, it was possible to localise the 
progenitor call based on their size and spherical shape. Many of 
these cells were active in terms of  movement of their internal 
inclusion, however many were relatively inactive and tented to 
be hose that proceeded to a more active segmenting and sepa-
rating stage over a longer period of time. We also observed that 
at 48 hours there was the beginning of an overlap in appearance 
of similarly sized and spherical cells and the progenitor cells. 
These other cells types tended to show less dense internal inclu-
sions and some lost their inclusion completely, becoming trans-
parent circles. We surmised that these cells represented another 
stage in the Stentor’s development or degeneration.
 We followed the dwarf swimmers for the next few days 
and noted that their numbers increased considerably.At around 
ten days the number of dwarf swimmers markedly decreased and 
were replaced by large number of small rounded cells in which 
inclusions were mostly missing (Figure 5). None of the control 
deep well slides, containing sterile Stentor media, showed any 
evidence of dwarf swimmers or active or inactive progenitor 
cells under daily microscopic examination over a period of 10 
days.

Figure 5: After 7 - 10 days there was a conversion of the free swim-
ming dwarfs to encysted forms. Note the many spherical cells with loss 
of inclusions (arrows). Magnification 20X.
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 A comparison between the sealed deep well slides (n = 
10) containing the encysted Stentor coeruleus organisms in ster-
ile Stentor media and those (n = 10) with only the sterile media 
found that 8/10 of the former manifested both dwarf swimmers 
and dividing micronuclei; whereas none of the controls were 
positive in this regard, p = 0.0007 (two-tailed, Chi-square analy-
sis, 2X2 contingency, Fisher Exact Test)

Discussion

Major Findings
 We discovered a new dwarf form (30 - 45 microns) of 
Stentor coeruleus which derived from the division of micronu-
clei shed from disrupted encysted cells of the large forms (500 
- 1000 microns) of Stentor. Some of these encysted cells showed 
disrupted membranes with shedding of their micronuclei. We re-
filled the deep well slides with sterile Stentor media and sealed 
the wells with their plastic covers. Within 24 hours, two cell 
forms, actively swimming dwarf cells and stationary micronu-
clei showing movement of their internal inclusions, appeared in 
the sterile Stentor media. Within minutes these micronuclei con-
sistently divided into 2 or 4 new dwarfs which separated as mo-
bile new mobile microorganisms. Over the next 7 - 10 days the 
numbers of swimmers increased and then decreased until only 
transparent encysted cells were seen within the sealed compart-
ments.On the other hand, none of the control deep well slides 
containing only sterile Stentor media, showed any of these cell 
types. 

Background
 In the recent review (2014) of Stentor coeruleus, (cili-
ate phylum, class Heterotrichae) Slabodnick and Marshall[4] de-
scribe the regenerative[2] and learning abilities[3] of this unusual-
ly large (~ 1mm long) single cell microorganism. Stentors have 
attracted the particular interest of zoologists and embryologists 
due to their ability to regenerate an entire organism from surgi-
cally cut sections. The most comprehensive studies of the Genus 
Stentor were presented by Johnson[1] and Tartar[5]. Both mention 
the appearance of dwarf forms related to starvation in which the 
organisms self-cannibalize their internal content. The starved 
dwarfs are reduced in size ranging from 94 - 376 microns but re-
gained their previous size when fed. These descriptions contrast 
with the dwarfs seen in the present study. These dwarfs ranged 
in size from 30 - 45 microns and derived from dividing micro-
nuclei shed from the disrupted encysted cell of the much larger 
forms. Moreover they showed no characteristics of the larger 
forms specifically they lacked the characteristic blue green color 
and stripes [5, page 312]. In regard to the micronuclei, Johnson[1] 
described them within the living Stentor bodies as minute (1 - 
2 microns) but greatly enlarge at the time the large organisms 
show reproduction by fission or conjugation. It is difficult to 
determine from Johnson’s description whether the micronuclei 
also undergo fission although he states, “As I have succeeded 
in finding them in mitotic division, there is no longer reason to 
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doubt their micronuclear nature.” In any event there is no men-
tion of four dwarfs arising from a single enlarged micronucleus 
as we found in micronuclei as large as 25 microns, in diameter.
 In their recent article, Slabodnick and Marshall[4] have 
argued for more research using Stentor as a model for morpho-
genesis, wound healing and even for memory and learning on 
a single cell level. Our study confirms their view that Stentor 
research can yield new information in many life science fields. 

Limitations
 In the present experiments we tested the effect of intro-
ducing Stentor media into a deep well slide containing encyst-
ed Stentor coeruleus organisms. These agents with different pH 
levels were not tested nor other solutions to determine potential 
enhancing or inhibitory effects on dwarf cell or micronuclei ac-
tivity. Tartar in 1957[6] applied different solutions and chemicals 
to cultures of Stentor coeruleus to determine effects on parts of 
the cells whether they altered “cytoplasmic differentiation” and 
morphogenesis. It is interesting to note that Tartar found toxic 
effects on Stentor when he exposed them to sea water. 

Conclusions

 By instilling Stentor media into deep well slides con-
taining encysted Stentor cells, there was a consistent appearance 
of mobile dwarf Stentors not seen in the original cultures. Four 
dwarfs derived from a single micronucleus released from en-
cysted cells whose membranes had ruptured. Over a period of 
days, in a sealed compartment, these dwarfs increased in number 
then decreased eventually encysting themselves by 7 to 10 days.
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